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MINNEAPOLIS - WINS,

TOie'Place For the National Repub-
lican Convention Chosen.

tSUrmeapolU Distance All Competitor
--Th Contest Qolte Sharp The Cob--

relation Will Assemble oa
Jane 7.

The Bepnbllcan Convention.
f Washington, Nov. 25 The repub-
lican national committee met yesterday
at the Arlington hotel for the purpose
of choosing a place for holding the
presidential convention next year. Del-
egates from aspiring cities were out in
large force.

The first business after the roll call
tvas the acceptance of the resignation
of Chairman Quay and Treasurer Dud-le- y.

The resolutions of commendation
which were adopted by the execntive
oommitteelast summer, when the resig-
nations were presented, were laid be-

fore the committee and unanimously
xeadopted. The action of the executive
committee in naming J. S. Glarkson, of
Iowa, as chairman and W. 6. Barbour,
: New York, as treasurer of the com-
mittee was approved,

Garrett A. Hobart, of New Jersey,
was elected of the com-
mittee and after deciding to allow one
hour to the representatives of each
city competing for the honor of being
the meeting place of the republican
convention, the doors were opened at
12:40 and the representatives of the
press admitted,

Mr. De Young, of California, present-
ed the claims of San Francisco and

Palmer, of Michigan, advo-
cated Detroit After a recess Senator
Washburn spoke for Minneapolis and
Judge Scott for Omaha. The claims of
New York were advocated by Elliott
3?. Shepard and Senator Hiscock. Ex-Go- v.

Foraker, at the evening session,
advocated Cincinnati; Gov.-ele- ct

also spoke. Mayor Gurley
spoke for Pittsburgh, Mr. Campbell
for Chicago, Chauncey L Filley for St
Louis, and Mr. Bradley, of Kentucky,
for Chattanooga.

This closed the speaking and at 10:30
the committee went into executive ses-io-n,

excluding the correspondents and
all but members. The committee decid-
ed to ballot secretly.

The first informal ballot resulted:
New York, 9; Chicago, 0; Omaha, 5;
Minnapolis, 13; Cincinnati, 4; San Fran-
cisco, 8; Detroit, 1; Pittsburgh, 2; St
Louis, 1; Chattanooga. 4.

First formal ballot New York, 10;
Chicago, 0; Omaha, 3; Minneapolis, 14;
Cincinnati, 8; San Francisco, 5; Detroit
1; Pittsburgh, 1; Chattanooga, 4.

Second formal ballot New York, 11; to
Omaha, 4; Minneapolis, 13; Cincinnati,
12; San Francisco, 2.

Third ballot Minneapolis, 13; New
York, 10; Cincinnati, 13; Omaha, 4; San
Francisco, 7.

Fourth ballot Minneapolis, 13; New
York, 7; Cincinnati, 15; Omaha, 4; San
Francisco, 8

Fifth -- ballot Omaha, 3; Detroit, 0;
Minneapolis, 17; Cincinnati, 15; New
York, 7; Chicago, 0; St Louis, 0; San
Francisco, 5; Chattanooga, 0; Pitts-
burgh, 0.

Sixth ballot Omaha, 4; Minneapolis,
20; Cincinnati, 15; New York, 5; San
Francisco, 3.

Seventh ballot Minneapolis, 29; Cin-

cinnati, 15; New York, 3.

The time set is June 7.

EXIT FONSECA.

The Brizlllan President Who Declared
Himself Dictator Compelled to Ketlre.
London, Nov. 24. Dispatches from

Rio de Janerio bring the intelligence M

that the opposition to Dictator Fonseca
has gathered sufficient force to break
through the barriers erected by the N
government to hold it in check and to
make itself master of the situation. No
details have as yet been received as to
the methods adopted. All that is known
is that the uprising was so formidable
that Fonseca decided that it was im-

possible to longer maintain his ascend-
ancy and surrendered his authority.

In retiring, or resigning as he called
it, he declared that he did so in favor
of Floriano Peixotto, the

or vice-chi- of the provisional
government of which Fonseca was the
nead. Whether the opposition will be
content to allow Piexotto, about whom
little is known here, to assume the
leadership of state is not known. It is
not believed that he will be permitted
to act as chief executive, even tempo-
rarily, unless he is in sympathy with
"the ideas and principles of the leaders
of the revolutionary movement.

Florence Dead.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21. William J.

Florence, the actor, died at the Co-
ntinental

j

hotel in the city last evening.
Mr. Florence's fatal illness began

lsst Saturday night He had been
complaining during the week, but had
performed regularly. On Saturday
night after having played his part of
Ezekiel Homespun, in the "Heir at
Law," with the Jefferson-Florenc- e

combination, at the Arch street theater,
he gave a supper at the Continental
notel, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
dall. Soon after the close of thefestivi-tie- s F.he was taken ill, and Dr. Pancoast,
who was called in, announced that he
was suffering from a severe attack of
pneumonia, both lungs being affected.
1 Poison 1b a School Wei.

Fbaskfort, Ind., Nov. 24. A public ' the
school in Forest township, Clinton to
county has been closed by the whole- -
sale poisoning of the pupils and the
teacher. j.ne xeacner ana mteen or ,
Wpupils are in a critical condition,
wnue two of the pupils are dead. The He
poison was in the water in a new well. inThe water possesses some peculiar
chemical property which in its action
on the water pipes generates thepoison. of
.Those who have drank the water are

9ictedwith blood poisoning.
.

j Prairie Fires 1b the Territory.
Dxkisoit, Tex., Nov. 25. News has

reached here of disastrous prairie firesfew miles west of Colbert station, IT
-- T. Great quantities of hay is said to.fcsve been destroyed and much dam-rs- fs

done to buildings, occupied stcstir7poor settlers. -
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GOV. HOVEY DEAD.

rhe Governor of Indians Dies Soaaewhat
Unexpectedly Sketch of His life.

Indianapolis, "Ind., Nov; 24. Gen.
Alvin P. Hovey, governor of Indiana,
Jied yesterday afternoon at 1:20 o'clock.

Gov. Hovey had been sick for several
lays and from the first it was conceded

that his illness was
very dangerous.
This morning his
condition was ex-

tremely critical and
his friends gave up
almost every hope
that he would over-
come4VYX 1 his malady.

Gov. Hovey re
cently visited MexAW ico, but he was com-
pelled to returnicv from his trip twelve

gov. hovet. days earlier than
he intended to on account of
sickness. The governor's ill-
ness was attributed to the fatigue
caused by the trip and the unfortunate
effects of high alt. aides, alkali dust
and poor water. It seized upon his en-
tire system, and his condition was re-
garded with all the more doubt because
his age and uncertain health did not
fortify him against such a violent at-
tack as came upon him.

Alvin Peterson Hovey was born in
Posey county, Ind,, September 6, 1821.
He was educated in the Mount Vernon
common schools. He studied law and
was admitted to the bar of Mount Ver-
non in 1843. He practiced with suc-
cess. He was a delegate to the consti-
tutional convention of Indiana in 1850.
In 1851 he became circuit judge of the
Third judicial district of Indiana,
which office he held until 1854, when
he was made judge of the supreme
court of Indiana. From 1856 to 1858 he
served as United States district attor-
ney for Indiana.

During the civil war Gov. Hovey en
tered the service as colonel of the
Twenty-fourt- h Indiana volunteers.
April 28, 1862, he was promoted to be
brigadier-genera- l of volunteers and in
July, 1864, he was brevetted major-gener- al

for meritorious and dis-

tinguished services.

THE NEW APPORTIONMENT.
How the States "Will Count In the Electoral

College.
Washington, Nov. 24. The follow-

ing table exhibit the electoral votes of
the states under both the old and the
new apportionment The increase in
the total vote since 188S is accounted
for to the extent of 19 votes by the cre-

ation of the new States of Idaho, Mon-
tana, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Washington and Wyoming, and as to
the remainder by additions of 23 votes

the apportionments of States, as fol-

lows: Alabama, 1; Arkansas, 1; Cali-
fornia, 1; Colorado, 1; Georgia, 1; Illi-
nois, 2; Kansas, 1; Massachusetts, 1;
Michigan, 1; Minnesota, 2; Missouri, 1;
Nebraska, 3; New Jersey, 1; Oregon, 1;
Pennsylvania, 2; Texas, 2; Wiscon-
sin, L

1883. 1891

Alab ima
Arkunsas
Cilifornia
Colorado
Connecticut ......
Dtlawire
Florida
Georgia

id tho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
M.iine
Miry and
M.tstachu&etts ...
Michigan
Mlnncsoti
Msissippi

S50U 1

Montann
Nebra ka
Nevada
New Hampshire.

wJ rsey
New Tork
North Carolina...
North Dakota ..

Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania....
Rhode Island
bouthC irouna...
south Dakota...

Tnnrssee
Texas
Vermont..
Virginia.
Washlng'on ....

West Vrginia
WNeonsin

Wyoming

Total. 443

States organized since 138.

CONVENTION CALLED.
The People Call a Con-

ventionThe F. M. B. A.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 2L The

alliancemen yester-
day issued a call for a convention of

men at Memphis on
December 16, prox.

The people also
published a two column card chsroin.?
Macune with wrecking the Texas alii- -
ance exchange and making big money
thereby and with trying to sell out the
alliance to the old political parties.
Most of these charges were made at the
Ocala meeting.

Yesterday the F. M. B. A. adjourned
after amending its constitution so as to
admit to membership women and men
over 18 years of age. It resolved not to
amalgamate with any other organiza-
tion until the February meeting. The

M. B. A. also Treasurer
Haines and the following board of trus-
tees; E. M. Poe, of Missouri; T. W.
Wilson, of Illinois; W. M. Reed, of Illi-noi- s;

J. T. Reed, of Ohio, and L N.
Miller, of Indiana. The delegates to

February meeting were instructed
vote for independent political actios.

Cannencita Jtotei.
Toledo. Q.. Nov. 25. Carmencita.

n,?i, j.m , mwul. tTm- -

manager has acknowledged the fact
states that the wedding took place

New York in August, bnt has been
kept secret for fear its announcement
might detract from the drawing power

the dancer as a theatrical at-
traction. Senor Pablo Escbepare,
leader of the band of "Spanish
Students,' which is a part ofCarmen-cita'- s

show, is the happy husband. The
pair,are said to have "been childhood
lovers, t hsving gone to school to-
gether. 'J -

A report hss reached Yokohama that1
Russian troops had invaded Csias jway ot Siberia, , - , - .

CHANGED HIS RESIDENCE.

Bishop Fink Now Domiciled at Kansas
City, Kan. r

Kansas Crrr. Kan., Nov.. 17. Sun-

day was a gala day among the Cath-

olics of Kansas City, Kan., and vicinity
despite the disagreeable weather. It

was tne day tnat
had been selected to
give a reception to
Bishop Fink upon
his arrival from
Leavenworth to
take charge of his

- new Home. xne
Wmft life event was

celebrated
elabor-

ately
and the occasion
will be long remem-
bered. Catholics
from many sections
participated in the
reception and the

bishop pink. street pageant
which preceded it

Fully 5,00 people took part in the
parade, of which number 25 per cent,
were school "children. It was the larg-
est parade ever seen in this city with
the exception of one the old soldiers'
parade during the recent inter-stat- e re-

union. It presented a pretty sight as it
moved aiong the principal streets.
The different Catholic organiza-
tions were in full uniform and
numerous banners were moving
in the breeze. Now and then
the United States flag was to be seen.
Upon the arrival of the parade at the
residence of the bishop at Twelfth
street and Sandusky avenue Mayor
Hannon made a happy speech in
welcoming the bishop on the part of the
city, while Rev. Father A. Kuhls made
an address in the name of the local
clergy. After this the bishop was
ushered from his carriage into his new
home, where an informal reception
was held at which he was introduced to
hundreds. The reception lasted from
3 o'clock until 5. Then the crowd left
and the bishop was given an opportuni-
ty to examine closely his elegant new
home.

MUST HAVE AGENTS.

SIcBrlde After KansisCity, Mo., Violators
of Kansas Insurance Laws.

Topeka, Kan., Nov. if. W. H. e,

superintendent of insurance,
said this morning that he would take
steps at once to prevent insurance com-
panies from doing business in this
state which refused to appoint agents
within the borders of Kansas. On No-

vember 10 Mr. McBride sent circular
letters to the companies having
license to do business in Kansas,
stating that numerous complaints
had been made to him of violations
of the insurance laws by agents in
Kansas City, Mo. The law provides
that if any fire insurance company
authorized to transact business in
Kansas has permitted any agent of
other states to issue policies of insur-
ance on property in Kansas, the super-
intendent shall immediately investi-
gate the business done by such com-
pany and refuse it license for the year.
Mr. McBride stated this morning that
his attention had been called to' viola-
tions of the law by Kansas City agents
since the notice had been sent to the
companies.

KANSAS THANKSGIVING.
Gov. Humphrey Calls Upon the People to

Rejoice November 26
ToPEKA, Kan., Nov. 17. In his

thanksgiving day proclamation this
morning Gov. Humphrey says:

In grateful acknowledgement of the con-
tinued favors of Almighty God during tho
closing year, a made manifest In abundant
harvests and the reward of labor In nil of Its
various employments, in the blessings of
health, poace and prosperity, which have
been extended to us ns a people, and es-

pecially within the borders of our
commonwealth, in recognition of

the custom established by our fathers
and in pursuance of the proclama-
tion of the presi lent of the United
States, I, Lyman U. Humphrey, governor of
the state of Kansas, do hereby designate
Thursday, the 6th day of November, A. D.
1891, as a day of thanksgiving. In the proper
observance thereof I rccommi nd that ordi-
nary business bo suspended and that in the
church and in the home, at the altar and by
the fireside, devout thanks be rendered to
the bounteous Giver of all Good for His lov-
ing kindness to us as a people and as a com-
monwealth; and lot us prove our thankful-
ness on that day by remembering and lib-

erally providing for the poor and kss
fortunate, that they, too, may rejoice and
give thanks."

Argentine Tornado.
New Yokb, Nov. 17. A Buenos Ayres

dispatch states that a tornado last Fri-
day night passed over the province of
Santa Fe, thirty miles from Rosario. It
caused great destruction to property
and loss of life. The town of Arroylo
Zeco was entirely destroyed. The
number of deaths is reported to be
forty and of wounded thirty.

A train of eighteen coaches was at
the station when the tornado swept
through the town The entire train
was overturned and many of the pas-
sengers were buried in the wreck.
There is much damage to crops.

A Dyke Gives Way.
Loxdox, Nov. 18. Somerset, one of

the southwest counties of England, is
traversed by. a number of rivers, along
which are immense 'tracts of land of
great fertility under a high state of
cultivation The heavy rains which
accompanied the severe gales of last
week filled the rivers to a dangerous
point and the Parret last night broke
its dyke and. flowed to a considerable
depth over the farms. -- The damage
already caused is placed at $850,000 and
it is believed that unless the inflowing
waters are soon turned back the loss
will be enormous.

ImprUoament For Life.
Topeka, Kan, Nov. 17. J. W. Ady, j

United States district attorney, re-
ceived a dispatch from Attorney-Gener-al

Miller, stating that the death sen-
tence of Eddie Belden had been com-
muted to imprisonment for life. Belden
Is a mere boy and in March last was
convicted st Wichita, of the murder of
Charles Grant in Oklahoma. Belden
will be taken to the house of correc-
tion in Detroit .

The Germsn budget reports thatTfVj
SfO,M9 marks am seeded for extra cs
peaditsra on the navy, ef whisk StMf,-Mtkreqair- ei.

for .niseteen 'vssssls'sl
war. j.ne .sxuuary service

. SHM -- .& 1i

fcf Austria it has. been found that th
slantiriglbf letters in writing causes
curvature of the spine, due to the posi-
tion maintained "at the table or desk;
snd a supreme council has recommend-
ed that uprightjetters be cultivated in
schooling.

WHEStho teacher in the Holloway
county district, Connecticut, opened the
sehool house there the other day he
discovered that a caller was ahead of
him. At some time in the summer va-

cation a thunderbolt went, into the
house, tore up the floors, knocked the
desks into kindling wood, went through
the whole curriculum of studies in
geography, second-clas- s reader, Daboll's
arithmetic, grammer and spelling, and
graduated through one of the windows,
taking part of the sash along.

For nearly four years the combined
wisdom of the Catholic prelates at
Rome has been engaged in discussing
the validity of a marriage ceremony
performed by a Methodist minister be-

tween members of the Catholic church.
The case arose in Connecticut, and on
appeal the authorities of the ecclesias-
tical tribunal at Rome declared the
marriage valid. Of course its legal
validity could not be questioned, as the
laws of Connecticut are supreme, but
the appellant had religious scruples and
so at last was told that he had no case.
This is right and shows that ecclesias-ticis- m

progresses with the age.

The First Foreign Exhibit.
Dr. West, a collector of curios at

Nova Scotia, is entitled to the
credit of having shipped to the Colum-
bian exposition the first exhibit from a
foreign country. The goods came
through the custom house a few days
ago, and consisted of useful and orna-

mental articles purchased from the
mountain Indians. There

were a stone hatchet, a stone pipe, two
wigwams, a porcupine quill box, an
iron spearr an Indian game plate, two
pairs of moccasins, an Indian jacket
and head dress, several knives, a moss
book and a wooden fan. The whole
outfit was invoiced at twenty dollars,
the duty on which is seven dollars. The
goods were placed in bond.

Paralysis and Speech.
One of the most noticeable results of

a slight attack of paralysis is the ten-

dency to substitute the wrong word, or
even sentence, for that which is intend-
ed, quite unconsciously on the part of
the speaker, who cannot comprehend
why he is not understood. One patient
felt;very much discouraged because he
asked to have the window shut when
he meant to say: "Fetch me some
water." Dr. A , who is a noted spe-

cialist4 in such troubles, related to a
New York Tribune reporter the follow-

ing incident: "A prominent man in Bos-

ton, who had a slight shock, but who
apparently had quite recovered, wished
some ndils, and went into a hardware
shop to purchase them. 'I want a doz-

en or so of archangels,' he said to the
somewhat mystified clerk. 'We do not
keep them, sir,' was the response.
'That is odd,' said Mr. B , and he
went into another shop and asked again
for archangels. Again the smiling
clerk told him they did not have them.
Quite vexed at his failure to procure
such simple things as small nails, he
tried the third time with like result,
and finally gave it up in despair. 'I
never saw anything like the stupidity
of these shopkeepers,' he declared to
his wife at dinner. 4I went into three
hardware shops after archangels and
could not get them.' 'After what?' ex-

claimed his wife: and it was not until
she explained her astonishment that he
realized what a mistake he bad made."

A Place fbr Study.
Nowhere can the effect of light and

shade, climate and atmospheric pres-
sure bo studied to better advantage
than in the great canyons of the west.
The Grand Canyon of the Colorado is
about fifteen miles wide at the top and
six thousand feet deep. It is intersected
by gulches and side canyons of gigantic
dimensions. It has ledges, terraces and
mesas, barren crags and grassy slopes,
lofty mountains and deep valleys, cool
hillsides clad in forests of balsam firs,
and hot bottoms filled with subtropical
thickets. It has arid stretches of sand
bearing a scattered growth of cactus
and yucca, and marshes and springs
that never become dry and are hidden
by the verdure of a multitude of plants
requiring a moisture laden atmos-
phere for their existence. Its an-
imal life is as sharply varied and
as strongly contrasted. In descend-
ing from the plateau level to the
bottom of the canyon a succession of
temperature zones is encountered equiv-
alent to Chose stretching from, the co-

niferous forests of northern Canada to
the cactus plains of Mexico. These
zones result from the combined effect
of altitude and slope exposure, the
effects of the latter being here mani
fested in an unusual degree. . . . The
complex and interacting effects of radi-
ation and refraction, of aridity and
humiditjv of marked differences of tem-
perature at places of equal altitude on
opposite sides of the canyon, of every
possible angle of slope exposure of ex-

posure to and protection from wind and
storms, produce a diversity of climatic
conditions the effect of which on the
vegetable and animal life in the canyon
hss been to bring into close projrisiij
syeeies characteristie of widely--,

s,

and to crowd 'the sevsrsl
MfsjnBss into narrow" parallel bands
along' the sides of the, canyon bands
wfclia expand and contract in eosforsv I

c tef'thangtuc snrisst. " J . T
i -t- a-J,
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GENERAL

With house filled to overflowing with the
LATEST STYLES of goods consisting of

clothing;
Dress Goods, Notions, Ladies' Underwear,

Gent's Furnishing Goods, Clothing, Boots

and Shoes, Rubbers and Arties of all kinds,
Hats and Caps, of which I have a complete
line, Queensware of the latest designs, a
fresh stock of Groceries, California Evap-

orated Fruits, Etc.

W& GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

Will duplicate prices with any one in the
wesf for cash or produce and the highest
inatket price paid for produce.

I could make yon prices but for want of
space will cordially invite you to call and get
prices.

GROCERIES.
I don't sell some articles for less than cost

to catch you on something else, hut give you
fair dealing.

H. SOHULTZ.
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MERCHANDISE,

YOU TRIED IT? Then do soHAVE Imperial Table Jelly, or
prepared Gelatine. Eeady for the table.
A delicious model ot Jelly. Flavors
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry, Calfsfoot
Vanilla, Peach, Strawberry and Red
Cnrrant. For sale by 0. C. Bestor.

lie Missed his Op. orln.iity! BOVT MIsa
llC lours, lCendrr. T1.0 n ijoritr collect tbolr op-
portunities, and from tl iomiimi lite in icTorij and dia in
obsenritrt Harrowing dLspiir is ilia 1 it of minj-- . ns tas
look back on lost, forever I ixt ojiportnnliy J.lfelspass.
Ins! Roach out. Banpnndiioin? linprovajoitropportn-nlty.andsccnropmspen- tr

prominenci peace Itwnsaaul
by a philosopher, thai "t!i Uoihtesi of rortnna offers a
Col lieu op Jttnnltj to carh person nt mine period of Ufa;
embrace tua chance, and sheponrc out her riclicv fall to do
so and she depirii unrr to retnrn " Ilmr IiiH yon find
thaCOLDKS opportunity InYestizito crcrj chanca that
appears worthy, and of fair prntni e. that it wl at nil

do Hers is an npportniuty. f ncli m I, not often
within thereachnt laborlnspcnpla Improved, ItwIllEire,
at least, a grand start in life. Ilia giiliu t opportunity for
many Is here. Money la La made rnpl Ur mid honorably
byanylndnstrioiMpcnnnofetthcrfox Aliases. on can
do the work and lira nt home, wherever-yo- nra. Evan be-

ginners are eai!y earning from $ to SIO per day. Voa
can do aiwell If yon will work, not too hard, bnt iudnstri-onsl- y

; and you can Increase yonr Income as ynn conn. Yoa
can gire spare time only, orall yonr time to the work. Essy
to learn Capital not rennired. We startron AlllJeom-paratival- y

new and really wonderful. 0 instrnct and
allow yon how, free. Failure unhnown anions onr work-or-

Ho room to explain here Writs and letrn all free,
by retnrn mall Unwise to delay Address ct once. II.
UsUlctt dt Gs)., JBox SSS, PortlRBd, Mstlste.

A Liberal Proposition.
Who has not heard of that paragon of

fnmilv nunpra. f lift enfcrnrisincr and non
lar WekkziT Dkteoit Fbee Pkess? For
a generation its name has been a house
hold word, and it has become a synonym
for all that is excellent, pare and elevat
ing in journalism. It is delightfully en
tertaining without resort to cceap

without being profsy
or pedantic. Combining" the literally
qualities of the expensive magazine with
the expenBize magazine with, the bright,
breezy characteristics of the newspaper,
it leaves nothing to be desired by the
average reader. It is looked upon as s
welcome visitor by every family who
reads it, while thousands regard n as in-

dispensable and would on no account go
without it An enormous circulation of
125,000 copies per. week attests its won-

derful popularity. Recognizing the fsct
that there are those who are unfamiliar
with its enrnaaoiner mfirits as a home DB- -
per, the publishers offer to send lhe
free Jrress to tnem xor ine oaisnce 01 ima
yesr (over five months) for only thirty
cents a club of four for one dollsr or s
club of ten for two dollars. All readers
should Bubscribe at once. Send for fres
sample copy.

Halls Hair Renewer cures dandruff
nri train fff!tinnB! also all esses of

baldness where tde glandswhich feed th
roots of tne hair are not oxesea up.
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